Financial Frontiers™
PROFITABILITY
Financial Assessment
Cash Flow Preservation
Profit Maximization
EXPANDABILITY
Financing and Financial Structure
Operational/Financial Systems Review
Success Planning and Execution
TRANSFERABILITY
Succession Planning/Exit Strategy
Transition Assistance
Financial Assessment

Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky
513-241-6700
Dayton
937-312-0220
www.lgiservices.com

Growing Profits

Building Legacies

Profitability is just the beginning of business

LGI clients keep a competitive edge today and
tomorrow. Consider what they have to say . . .

success. Thriving enterprises are always making
new contributions in products and services,

“ Our company would not be here today without LGI.

employment, community involvement and

They have been our leading financial lifeline, a source

ownership.

of sound planning in good times and bad.”

WJS, CEO ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURER

Through strategic financial insight and initiative,

“ LGI works closely with our internal finance staff so

LGI guides client companies forward from what
they are now to what they aspire to become.

that they can then focus us on more strategic, long

We are a team of top-flight CFOs, affordably

Creating Opportunities

available on an outsourced basis to privately

Our outsourced CFOs approach business growth

held firms.

goals as Financial Frontiers™, pursuing your

LGI is committed to nothing less than your
complete and continuing success. We help our
clients grow business profits, create growth
opportunities, and build legacies that last from
one generation to the next.

success one phase at a time:

range items. I can’t be complementary enough of LGI.”

TJG, PRESIDENT METALS DISTRIBUTOR
“ By thinking out of the box, they have helped us
achieve financial stability. Now we can focus on
growth for my company in other areas.”

SP, PRESIDENT TESTING LABORATORY
“ LGI enables me to focus on sales and production, and
no longer worry about the finance side. LGI is a great
value and the right fit for us.”

JSC, CEO LARGE WHOLESALER
“ LGI has been instrumental in strengthening our
financial position, establishing the necessary
controls to grow our business and preparing
us to transition to the next level.”

JCR, COO HEALTHCARE PROVIDER

